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VISIBLE PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP
The BKV is a visible part of the plastics industry‘s product stewardship. Its 
shareholders are companies involved in plastics production, processing and 
machinery manufacture, as well as their trade associations. 

COMPETENCE PLATFORM FOR THE PLASTICS INDUSTRY
The BKV provides the industry with data and facts on the topics of resource 
efficiency and plastics recycling to help them in their entrepreneurial decision-
making.  

END-OF-LIFE TOPICS AND RECOVERY OF PLASTICS  
The BKV has specialised expertise in topics involved with the recovery of plastic 
waste from all applications and especially plastics packaging. 

FACT-ORIENTED
The BKV can fall back on a broad network of experts. It makes the results of its 
product work available to everyone interested, without discrimination. 
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“Through 
the intensive 

cooperation of 
acknowledged indus-

try experts, the BKV has 
developed into a competence 

platform for the plastics industry. 
Adopting a focussed approach, it has put 

clearly defined, industry-relevant topics 
at the heart of its activities. The studies that have been produced as 

a result of this cooperation are setting national and international 
standards.”

Dr. Melanie Maas-Brunner, BASF SE,  
President Nutrition & Health

“Thanks to the BKV, it has become 
possible to bring plastics produc-
ers, processors and machinery 
manufacturers, and increasingly 
also plastics recyclers, to one table 
to engage in constructive and 
trusting cooperation. This makes 
an enormous contribution to the 

ability of the German plastics industry to present a unified 
image and to speak with one voice. This is for me one of 
the outstanding achievements of the BKV, and it seems to 
be almost unique on the European stage.”
Günter Schwank, Honorary President of the GKV 
Gesamtverband Kunststoffverarbeitende Industrie e.V.

“Effective plastics recycling can only 
succeed when all parties along the 
entire value chain – from initial produc-
tion, through waste recovery to the use 
of the recyclate material – work closely 
together. Against this background, we 
are delighted to have the BKV at our 

side as a reliable partner with whom we can jointly campaign 
for the necessary legal and economic requirements.”
Dr. Andreas Bruckschen
Managing Director BDE Bundesverband der Deutschen 
Entsorgungs-, Wasser- und Rohstoffwirtschaft e.V.



For 25 years, the BKV has been committed to the product stewardship 
of the German plastics industry. Over this period, its shareholders 
have also remained the same: enterprises involved in plastics 
production, plastics processing and plastics machinery manufacture, 
together with their industry associations. The names have, however, 
changed from time to time. The method used to make the perception 
of product stewardship more visible has also altered over the years, as 
is shown by a brief look at the history of the BKV. 

The BKV Beteiligungs- und Kunststoffverwertungsgesellscha
ft mbH was founded on June 8, 1993. According to the articles 
of association, the purpose of the enterprise is to “… acquire and 
manage shareholdings especially in the DKR Gesellschaft für 
Kunststoffrecycling mbH and its own activities in the field of plastics 
recovery.“ This purpose has changed over the years.

1993 to 2005: Participation in the build-up of a plastics 
recovery system 

In 1991, under Germany’s Environment Minister Klaus Töpfer, the 
packaging ordinance came into force. With it, product stewardship 
was regulated for the first time – a principle that has until now been 
applied to more and more areas of industry. Only a year before this, in 
expectation of the new regulation, the “Duales System Deutschland 
GmbH” (DSD) was formed to organise the collection and sorting of 
packaging waste. The guarantee that the registered plastics packaging 
would be reused was to be taken over by the DKR, the “Deutsche 
Gesellschaft für Kunststoffrecycling mbH”, which was founded 
in 1993. The same year, the BKV Beteiligungs- und Kunststoff-
verwertungsgesellschaft mbH was established to participate in the 
new company. Via the BKV, the plastics industry assumed its product 
stewardship over the subsequent years, initially with a share of 25.2 
percent, and, from 1997, with a share of 50.4 percent. In 2005, the 
BKV sold its interests in DKR to DSD. Some of the present ten other 
system operators had already become established on the market as 
competitors to DSD. Since the DKR guaranteed reuse only for the 
plastic waste registered via DSD, the BKV had to part with the holding. 

2006 to 2012: Reorientation – from holding to consulting 
company 

After withdrawing from the DKR, the BKV began to reorientate itself. 
Without having a team of its own, it operated in the following period 
under the brand claim “Platform for plastic and recovery”. In this role, 
it financed various studies and projects in the field of plastics recovery. 
Internally, it concentrated on the development of a new workable 
strategy agreed on by all the shareholders. This finally led in 2012 to 
the integration of tecpol GmbH, which was focused on technical fields 
of application for plastics, and had, since 2003, been tackling matters 
related to the recovery of waste flows with a high plastics content. 
As a result, the BKV became an operational consulting company 
on environmental matters associated with plastics, in other words 
extending beyond topics dealing solely with plastics packaging.

From 2013: BKV GmbH – Plastics – Concepts – Recovery 

Through the takeover of the committed team at tecpol, BKV was 
able to quickly build up its own specialist expertise. The first main 
topics had already been defined: legal principles of plastics recovery, 
resource efficiency, market data and marine litter. In order to make 
this restart visible to the outside world, the company was renamed 
BKV GmbH and also took on a new claim: “Plastics – Concepts – 
Recovery”. The team now also acquired a full-time Managing Director, 
Rainer Mantel. Ulrich Schlotter and Stephanie Cieplik have been 
responsible since then for the project work, and Susanne Yabanci 
later joined the BKV team as an assistant. An important role in the 
new organisational structure is played by the consulting committees 
with external experts. Above all the BKV Technical Committee, with 
its combined technical expertise, makes a major contribution to 
the success of the project work. In addition, the BKV can call on an 
increasingly international network of experts. 

One of the BKV’s main tasks is to draw up data and facts that are 
subsequently made available to its shareholders and the plastics 
industry to help them with their political and strategic decisions. The 
chief areas of the project work at present are:

• Resource efficiency / Circular economy 
• Marine litter 
• Recovery technologies 
• Legal framework for plastics recovery
• Market data
• Standardisation

 

BKV 25 YEARS 
OF PRODUCT 
STEWARDSHIP

BKV DATA AND FACTS FOR 
PLASTICS RECOVERY 
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“At the beginning of the 
nineties, we were confronted 

with a massive image 
problem.” 

Orth: At the beginning of the 1990s, the public 
pressure on our industry was constantly 
increasing. In the German Bundestag, in view 
of the ever-growing mountains of waste, 
there was even discussion on whether plastics 
should be banned completely for use in 
packaging. The “Duales System Deutschland” 
(DSD – Germany’s dual system) established 
in 1991, put further pressure on the plastics 
industry to help find a practical solution for 
dealing with the waste. Dr. Albrecht Eckel, the 
then Chairman of the VKE (Association of the 
Plastics-Producing Industry) and a member of 
the BASF Board of Management, was faced 
with the mammoth task of drawing up a 
joint position of the plastics industry. In 1993, 
DSD founded the DKR (the German plastics 
recycling company) under the leadership of 
the former Mayor of Frankfurt, Wolfram Brück. 
Brück called on the plastics industry to become 
part of the DKR as majority shareholders. On 
June 8, 1993, the process was completed 
when the BKV was founded, becoming the 
majority shareholder with an interest of just 

over 50 percent. The money collected for 
setting up the company had initially been kept 
in banks. 

Stechhan: At the beginning of the nineties, 
we were confronted with a massive image 
problem because of the concerns about solid 
waste. 

Orth: That was also one of the reasons why the 
BKV was founded. Its main purpose was to hold 
shares in the DKR and to advance the reuse of 
plastics. Another of its objectives, however, 
was to support the VKE’s public relations work 
to improve the poor image of plastics acquired 
through inadequate recycling. Over the years, 
that has been a success. There is no doubt that 
this long-term image campaign by the VKE 
and the public relations work done by the BKV 
and DKR have borne fruit.

Mantel: It should nevertheless be said that the 
values – at least with some applications – have 
gradually been declining again since the end 
of the campaign, as is shown by the regular 
image ratings. This should give us food for 
thought.

“The BKV has made a decisive 
contribution to ensuring that 
plastics are nowadays being 

increasingly recycled.”

25 YEARS OF 
THE BKV

AND WHAT 
ABOUT THE 
FUTURE?

The present BKV Board Chairman, 

Matthias Stechhan, former Managing 

Director Dr. Peter Orth, and its present 

Managing Director, Rainer Mantel, get 

together for a lively discussion. They 

reflect on the history of the BKV and the 

background behind its development. They 

also discuss where the BKV stands today 

and in which direction it should continue 

to develop. 
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Matthias Stechhan, head of Sales and 

Marketing for polyolefins at LyondellBasell 

in Central Europe, has been Chairman of the 

Board at the BKV since April 2015.  

Dr. Peter Orth, now a consultant at Orth 

Plastics Consulting, held the position of 

Managing Director of the BKV from 2001 to 

2013. Rainer Mantel has been the full-time 

Managing Director of the BKV since 2013.



Orth: Yes, we must not throw away what we 
have built up in these first few years. This 
happened essentially with the development 
of recycling, a task assigned to the DKR, 
because the concept of energy recovery 
had no chance at all at the beginning of the 
nineties. For the politicians and for the then 
Chairman of the DSD Board, Wolfram Brück, 
who had also come from the field of politics, 
the only form of recycling at that time was 
mechanical recycling. The BKV vigorously 
supported the development work, on the one 
hand with money, because it reinvested most 
of the dividend it received for its shareholding 
in technical development projects, and on the 
other, perhaps more importantly, because it 
conveyed know-how and expertise and thus 
also enabled trials to be carried out in pilot 
plants within the plastics industry. In its role as 
an instrument of the plastics industry, it made 
a key contribution to getting plastics recycling 
going, and thus ensuring that more and more 
plastics are now being recycled and reused. 

Stechhan: And it laid the foundation for 
something else very important, namely that, in 
this confusion of the first few years of plastics 
recycling, the “plastics industry” actually became 
a term in itself. One of the big achievements of 
the BKV even now is that while something 
might not function properly on a large scale, 
it does function properly here. This is because 
plastics producers, plastics processors and 
plastics machinery builders – and now also the 
first recycling companies – all sit down at one 
table and work together. That is quite unique! 

Mantel: So how long did this first phase of 
building up the BKV last? 

Orth: Until the BKV had to withdraw from 
the DKR in 2005. The Federal Cartel Office 
had intervened against the structure of the 
DSD. As a result, DSD was considered to be 
a monopolist and was broken up. In the end, 
it was driven into the hands of the private 
equity company KKR Kohlberg Kravis Roberts 
& Co., which took over the filled coffers of the 
DSD. This completely changed the underlying 
conditions. The Cartel Office had certainly 

acted correctly from a purely competitive and 
economic point of view, but not as far as the 
two other pillars of sustainability, namely the 
ecological and social aspects, were concerned. 
As a result, the successful work carried out by 
Brück’s successor at DSD, Peter Repnik, came 
to an abrupt end. He had carried out intensive 
public relations and education work under the 
motto that the dual system was the largest 
citizens’ movement in Germany. We now have 
eleven dual systems, none of which carry out 
consumer communications in a truly visible 
fashion, with the result that hardly anyone 
knows any more what the real purpose of the 
“green dot” is.

“The BKV is to date the only 
organisation that represents 
the interests of the plastics 

industry as a whole”. 

Mantel: Then the second phase of the BKV 
began, before I came on board. How would 
you describe it?

Orth: As a phase of reorientation and 
realignment. From my point of view, it was 
a very important phase for the present-day 
BKV in which especially plastics producers 
and processors pulled together and discussed 
which way the BKV should develop. They were 
in some cases very intensive and difficult 
confrontations. 

Stechhan: And yet one thing was apparently 
never discussed, namely dissolving the BKV 
again after its withdrawal as a holding from the 
DKR, for which it had originally been founded. 
We have seen, right up till today, that there have 
been very few withdrawals by shareholders. 
Unity has evidently always prevailed that the 
BKV must be maintained as an instrument of 
product stewardship. 

Orth: Exactly. Over the course of the years, 
we also reached agreement on the areas of 
focus of BKV’s work, which evidently remain 
today, namely the legal framework for plastics 

recycling, the drawing up of market data, 
marine litter and resource efficiency. We did, 
however, initially have difficulties with the 
topic of resource efficiency, and it has still 
not become really visible. In addition to that, 
we set ourselves the task of talking to the 
recycling companies and came together with 
the German recycling association, bvse. We 
now meet with its representatives regularly 
several times a year. We also sought contact 
with the BDE (Bundesverband der Deutschen 
Entsorgungs-, Wasser- und Rohstoffwirtschaft 
e.V.), but were not quite so successful. 

Mantel: In the meantime, we have been able 
to significantly expand the cooperation with 
the bvse and are now also in contact with the 
BDE. As far as the topic of resource efficiency 
is concerned, we have since extended it by 
the subject of the circular economy. In our 
view, this makes the complex of topics more 
tangible and more easily understood. 

Stechhan: In this second phase of BKV’s 
history, which we could presumably date 
up to the year 2012, a number of important 
decisions were also made with regard to 
the still existing shareholdings of the BKV. It 
withdrew from RIGK GmbH and integrated the 
employees of tecpol Technologieentwicklungs 
GmbH für ökoeffiziente Polymerverwertung 
into the BKV. A question for the then Managing 
Director: What was the background to those 
decisions? 

Orth: They were mainly strategic reasons 
as part of the realignment. It was the wish 
of the Board that the BKV should withdraw 
completely from the operating business and 
focus on compiling data and facts. To fulfil 
this objective, new areas of focus were also 
formulated. With the integration of tecpol, 
we now had for the first time a team that 
was able to tackle this task. Up until then, the 
BKV did not have any permanent employees, 
but a managing director who helped to head 
the company on a partly honorary basis, one 
member of staff and a secretary, both of whom 
were actually working for PlasticsEurope 
Deutschland. Today, the BKV has a full-time 
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Managing Director and three permanent 
employees. 

Stechhan: And it is neutral, that is important!

“The BKV has now 
implemented its strategy and 
has more project ideas than it 

can cope with.” 

Orth: Exactly. In my view – which, of course, 
is today the view of an outsider – the BKV is 
still the only organisation to represent, with 
increasing visibility, the interests of the plastics 
industry as a whole and not just isolated 
interests, for example of the producers or 
processors. And it enjoys an extremely good 
reputation in technical circles, as I know from 
my contacts, especially on the subjects of 
market research and marine litter. Its activities 
in the field of marine litter are viewed very 
positively indeed. 

Mantel: I am of course delighted to hear you say 
that, and I think we can safely say today that 
everything we set out to do in the previously 
described period of our development has now 
been implemented. We adapted our main 
areas of focus and continued to expand them. 
With the circular economy, we have given the 
subject of resource efficiency a framework 
and a direction. As regards marine litter, we 
have made a name for ourselves among the 
experts by developing a model for estimating 
the discharges of waste into the sea. We are 
making good progress in publicising it in 
Europe and even beyond Europe. Our staff 
member Ms. Cieplik had an opportunity in 
March to present it at the sixth international 
Marine Debris Conference in San Diego, and we 
have also extended its scope. In addition to the 
previous topics, we have now added recovery 
technologies and standardisation. As far as 

the recovery technologies are concerned, we 
are currently concentrating on feedstock 
recycling processes. The closed carbon cycle 
is an example of one such topic, in which we 
are currently working with various partners to 
examine potential process chains with regard 
to their readiness level and cost structure. Our 
focus here is on feedstock recycling and ways 
to recycle the resultant products as a drop-in 
solution into products of the chemical industry, 
including plastics.

“The BKV must become more 
European”. 

Orth: So what about the next phase? After 
all, there are quite a few challenges facing 
the plastics industry in the short term. Legal 
amendments, some of which have already 
been resolved, and others, especially at 
European level, that will affect us in the 
near future, will ensure that more and more 
recyclate material will come onto the market. 
This will be a challenge above all also for 
plastics producers. 

Stechhan: Yes, and plastics producers are 
already gearing themselves up for this. My 
company LyondellBasell, for example, has 
already taken a big step in this direction with 
the recent joint venture concluded with Suez. 
In future, we will include recyclate products 
in our portfolio. Although, in the short term, I 
don’t think it will happen so much in the food 
industry, I do think that manufacturers of 
branded goods in other areas will come to us 
with increased demand. Here, too, the BKV will 
do some valuable work for companies in the 
plastics industry by observing the market or 
studying potential applications, for example in 
the automotive industry. 

Mantel: We will certainly not run out of topics! 
We already have more project ideas in the 

pipeline than we can master. We need to set 
priorities. 

Stechhan: From the perspective of our 
industry, I have the impression that the BKV 
is not always adequately appreciated and its 
importance not always correctly recognised. 
But the situation is improving very gradually, 
the more we are affected and pressurised 
by the issues we are tackling. The pressure 
from Europe is mounting noticeably. Also the 
discussion started by Oettinger about a tax on 
plastics is not yet off the table. 

Orth: For me as an outsider, that all sounds 
very positive. People are becoming more 
aware of the necessity to utilise the BKV, the 
expectations made on the BKV are increasing, 
and, with it, its possibilities to act.

Mantel: As far as the visibility of the BKV in its 
own industry is concerned, we have already 
done a lot in the last few years and will 
continue to do so, for example, by also taking 
a look at and testing the social media to see 
to what extent we can make use of them 
profitably despite our limited resources. In 
terms of the content, we will have to continue 
concentrating in the near future not only on the 
ongoing projects but also on the challenges at 
European level, which will come about through 
the implementation of the European plastics 
strategy and the circular economy package.

Stechhan: Europe is a key word. The BKV 
certainly needs to become more European. 

Mantel: I would not contradict that. We are 
already heading in this direction with the first 
projects we are planning with partners outside 
Germany. 

(The discussion took place in March 2018 in 
Cologne.)
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The Board is the controlling body of the BKV that supervises the management. The present Board consists of 
five representatives of the plastics producing industry and five from the plastics processing industry. During 
the period covered by this report there were two changes. The Board is completed by three permanent 
guests who regularly attend the meetings. 

Bild fehlt

PERMANENT GUESTS: 

CHAIRMAN
Matthias Stechhan

(LyondellBasell)

Dr. Jürgen Bruder
(IK Industrievereini-
gung Kunststoffver-

packungen)

Dr. Michael Scriba 
(mtm plastics)

from 17.05.2018 
Marc van den Biggelaar 

(Dow)

from 15.02.2018
Jens Kaatze 
(Covestro)

Udo Collet 
(EBK Kunststoffe)

Rainer Kolar
(Bischof + Klein)

Dr. Rüdiger Baunemann
(PlasticsEurope Deutschland)

Thorsten Kühmann
(Fachverband Kunststoff- und 
Gummimaschinen im VDMA)

Claus-Jürgen Simon
(PlasticsEurope Deutschland)

until 17.05.2018
Peter Heydasch

(Dow)

until 15.02.2018
Dr. Rainer Rettig  

(Covestro)

Dirk E.O. Westerheide  
(GKV Gesamtverband 
Kunststoffverarbei-

tende Industrie)

Dr. Klaus Wittstock 
(BASF)

VICE CHAIRMAN
Bernhard Borgardt

(Ostedruck)

BKV BOARD
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... if we don’t change our policy.” With these 
words, the Vice President of the European 
Commission, Frans Timmermans, presented in 
mid-January 2018 a first European strategy for 
handling plastics in the future. By revising the 
legal framework, the Commission aims to drive 
the circular economy for plastics. The concept 
is aimed at an economic strategy in which 
products, materials and feedstocks remain in 
circulation for as long as possible and that as 
little waste as possible is generated. “The only 
long-term solution is to reduce plastic waste 
by recycling it and reusing it more than we 
do now,” said Timmermans, referring to the 
core of the model that is intended to drive the 
plastics strategy. The BKV is occupied with the 
strategy’s topics and is examining where, with 
its project work, knowledge gaps need to be 
closed and solutions can be evolved. 

One of the EU Commission’s aims is to make 
all plastics packaging on the EU market 
recyclable from 2030. In order to crank up the 
recycling industry, the EU intends to push the 
development of European quality standards for 
sorted plastic waste and for recycled plastics. 
It also plans to modify the fundamental 
requirements on packaging and, if necessary, 
to provide new regulations for greater 

recyclability. The consumption of recycled 
plastics in Europe is also to be supported. 
Over and above that, the Commission wants 
to reduce the consumption of single-use 
plastics and fishing gear. The term “single-use 
plastics” tends to meet with scepticism among 
many people in the plastics industry who, on 
principle, welcome the ideas and proposals 
of the Commission, but consider the term 
unclear and misleading. They think it could be 
interpreted to mean that all one-way products 
are bad and should therefore be avoided. And 
yet not every product produced for single use 
can be equated with an undesirable throw-
away product. After all, we need such products, 
too, for example, in hygiene protection. There 
will certainly still be an opportunity to make 
corrections, because the Commission plans, 
before laying down new legal regulations, to 
consult national stakeholders and take into 
account new scientific findings. 

Recyclability is also the main subject of 
expert group III in the foundation called 
“Zentrale Stelle Verpackungsregister” (Central 
Packaging Registry). Among other things, 
it will develop minimum standards for 
measuring the recyclability of packaging that 
must participate in the system, taking into 

account the individual recovery paths and the 
respective type of material. Ulrich Schlotter, 
head of projects at the BKV, is the spokesman 
for the group of experts. 

To further finance the setting-up of the 
foundation, which will begin operating in 
January 2019, the BKV will take over, also in 
the current financial year, the share of the 
plastics industry in the form of loans.

Potential for more recycling 

On the question of the recyclability of 
plastics packaging, the BKV commissioned 
a study two years ago. It aimed to estimate 
the potential for increasing the recovered 
volume by improving the recyclability of 
packaging previously considered unsuitable 
for mechanical recycling. The result on the 
basis of the figures for 2014 was a potential 
of around 100,000 tons of packaging, which, 
through small modifications in design would 
become recyclable without forfeiting any of 
its functionality. A further potential of around 
120,000 tons was identified by the authors of 
the study if the existing sorting and processing 
technology were optimised.1)

TOPIC: LEGAL FRAMEWORK
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In 2018, the BKV commissioned a follow-up 
study 2) to be devoted to a specific segment of 
plastics packaging: namely multi-layer plastic 
film. The previous study from 2016 1) had also 
established that around 40 percent of the 
packaging unsuitable for mechanical recycling 
was multi-layer or composite plastic packag-
ing. This follow-up study now aims to establish 
to what extent such composite solutions can 
be replaced by other plastic-to-plastic prod-
ucts suitable for mechanical recycling. The 
functionality should, even after the substitu-
tion, be the same or at least comparable. The 
study looked only at plastic-plastic materials 
with a high market share that are produced as 
household waste, namely made with polyam-
ide (PA), PET and polypropylene (PP) layers. 
They together account for 80 percent of the 
German multi-layer film market. The basis for 
the study is the year 2016. 

The result is complex and necessitates a 
certain differentiation. The study revealed, for 
example, that PET composites can be almost 
completely substituted with other multi-layer 
materials that can be recycled by mechanical 
recycling. It also found that PA composites 
can often be substituted with polyolefin 

multi-layer film products, even though 
minor compromises may have to be made 
if the demands on tear strength or puncture 
resistance are particularly high. The other side 
of the coin is that, with thermoformed film 
with PA, a great deal of EVOH (ethylene vinyl 
alcohol copolymer) has to be used to achieve 
a comparable barrier resistance, which makes 
the packaging very much more expensive. 
Furthermore, a scenario drawn up for the 
study produced for the substitutes as a whole 
an increase in material consumption of 23 

percent. An eco-balance evaluation of whether 
the better recyclability justifies the increase in 
material consumption is to be examined in 
more detail next year as part of the third phase. 
There was, however, one thing that the results 
of the study showed very clearly, namely that 
in many cases a corresponding substitution 
would be technically feasible.

Your contact partner at the BKV on the subject 
of the legal framework is Stephanie Cieplik.

STUDIES

1) Potential for increasing the mechanical recycling of plastics packaging – Recycling 
friendly design and sorting technique, produced by Prognos AG and GVM Gesellschaft für 
Verpackungsmarktforschung mbH, 
Berlin 2016. Result report (38 pages) and Management Summary (24 pages). Can be ordered 
at a price of EUR 350 (plus VAT) from the BKV at https://www.bkv-gmbh.de/en/info-zone/
studies.html

2) Potential for the substitution of plastic/plastic composite film by recyclable mono or 
composite films,  
GVM Gesellschaft für Verpackungsmarktforschung mbH, Mainz, March 2018. The report can 
be ordered at a price of EUR of 350 (plus VAT) from the BKV at  
https://www.bkv-gmbh.de/en/info-zone/studies.html

... if we don‘t change  
our policy.“ 
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The newly developed model “From Land to 
Sea – A model for recording land-based plastic 
litter” makes it possible to identify the main 
discharge pathways taken by plastic waste and 
consequently to estimate discharged mass 
flows. 

The work on this model began in 2013. Its 
aim was, on the basis of a methodological 
approach, to measure the main discharge 
pathways for plastic waste, to structure them 
and to quantitatively evaluate them. The 
model is now complete, and the content is 
being continuously updated and adapted to 
the latest data situation. In addition, the model 
can now be applied to other regions. 

Furthermore, the model is now 
also broadly recognised in the 
marine litter community. It 
provides for the first time a 
practicable tool for identifying 
the major discharge sources 

and discharge pathways of both microplastics 
and macroplastics. 

The focus of the model is on plastic waste that 
gets into the seas from the land, in other words, 
land-sourced litter. Sea-sourced discharges, 
e.g. through fishing, are not included. In 
the first step, the developed methodology 
was tested on the basis of discharges from 
Germany into the North Sea. Since March 2018, 
an overall picture is now available for such 
plastic waste released from Germany into the 
North Sea, the Baltic Sea and the Black Sea. 

The respective quantities are shown via the 
different discharge pathways and sources for 
each sea separately and additionally grouped 
together in an overall view. Apart from the 
data, a detailed description is also given of 
the model itself and the quality of the data is 
evaluated. Above all, this appraisal of the data 
reveals the areas in which weak points exist. 

The report is accompanied by a handbook that 
is important for understanding the model. It 
describes in detail all the factors presented 
in the report that have an influence on the 
discharges. Details of the sources can also 
be found in the handbook. Most recently, 
the handbook was supplemented by an 
FAQ catalogue, providing the user with brief 
answers to 22 frequently asked questions.

PLASTICS AND 
MARINE LITTER  
QUO VADIS?

REPORT AND HANDBOOK 
Can be ordered free of charge via the BKV website: 
German: www.bkv-gmbh.de/infothek/studien.html 
English: www.bkv-gmbh.de/en/info-zone/studies.html 

TOPIC: MARINE LITTER
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The BKV, together with its partners, the Austrian 
Chemical Industry Association (FCIO), Germany’s 
Plastics Packaging Industry Association (IK),  
PlasticsEurope Deutschland e.V. and the Plas-
tics and Rubber Machinery group of the Ger-
man Engineering Federation (VDMA), publishes 
about three newsletters a year. The Marine Litter 
newsletter reports on the status of BKV projects 

The BKV is involved in a joint project aimed at 
achieving a first-ever documentation of the 
amounts of microplastics, mesoplastics and macro-
plastics released into the catchment area of a large 
inland waterway. “MicBin” stands for “Microplastics 
in internal waterways – study and modelling of their 
input and subsequent whereabouts in the region of 
the River Danube as a basis for action planning”, and 
is one of the 18 joint research projects funded by the 
German Federal Research Ministry (BMBF) as part 
of the project “Plastic in the environment – sources, 
sinks, solutions”. 

“MicBin” sets out to document the release of 
micro-, meso- and macroplastics into inland 

and describes some important new develop-
ments in research and science as well as poli-
tics and industry. The newsletter also contains 
interesting general news concerned with the 
subject of marine litter. In brief interviews with 
selected experts, readers can find out informa-
tion and estimates on current projects or activi-
ties. The newsletter is available in German and 

waterways. In this case, the 
German catchment area 
of the River Danube is the 

subject of the project, and measuring campaigns 
are being carried out at two of the biggest Danube 
tributaries. The study also aims to consider 
discharge pathways that were previously largely 
neglected, such as those from agriculture. The 
focus here will be on an analysis of microplastic 
particles smaller than 5 millimetres. Especially for 
the smallest particles with a size of less than 300 
micrometres, there is currently very little data 
available. 

Subsequently, the measuring results will be 
entered into existing material flow models 
and then validated. At the end of the process, 
it should be possible to provide an account of 

English. It is free of charge and can be ordered 
at www.bkv-gmbh.de/en/infozone/ marine-
litter-newsletter.html. 

Your contact partner at the BKV on the subject 
of Marine Litter is Stephanie Cieplik

the plastic entering the German part of the 
Danube watershed. It is also planned, with the 
aid of scenario analyses, to identify promising 
measures to reduce plastic pollution at the level 
of entire river catchment areas. 

In total, ten partners are working together on the 
“MicBin” project. They also include the BKV, which 
will above all contribute its model for recording 
land-sourced plastic waste (“From Land to Sea – 
A model for recording land-based plastic waste”) 
to the study. 

The coordinator of the project is Dr. Florian 
Storck from the German Water Centre of the 
German Gas and Water Association (DVGW). 
More information on the project can be found at 
https:/www.micbin.de.

“MICBIN” THE BKV PARTICIPATES IN  
JOINT RESEARCH 

MARINE LITTER NEWSLETTER
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Since 1998, the BKV, together with various 
associations of the plastics industry, has been 
gathering facts and figures on the production, 
consumption, waste production and recovery 
of plastics in Germany, thereby providing a 
continuous picture of the material flow for 

plastics. In cases where there was still little 
information available, the aim was to establish 
which route is taken by the recyclate coming 
from mechanical recycling, and the quantities 
involved. The 2018 study will, in fact, now 
include data on the use of recyclate, not least 

in order to be able to contribute valid data 
to the discussion on the European plastics 
strategy as regards recycling. 

The study has met with a high level of 
recognition for many years. The figures 

are used both in political discussion 
and for corporate decision-making. It 
is the only study that records the entire 
life cycle of the plastic material – from 
its initial production and processing 
to its reuse or disposal. Because it has 
always retained its basic structure over 
the years, it is easy to follow the various 
developments. As far as the handling 
of plastic waste is concerned, it has for 
many years now demonstrated the 
consistently high level of recycling and 
energy recovery for plastic waste in 
Germany. 

Apart from retaining its basic structure, 
the details of the study (which is published 
every two years) have constantly 
progressed. Most recently as far as the 
use of recyclate is concerned: Since the 
last-but-one issue, the study has been 
able to state at least the areas of industry 
in which recyclate is predominantly used. 
Prior to that, the study merely contained 
figures on the total recycled volume and 
the quantity sent for energy recovery. 
The study due for publication in the 
autumn of 2018 will go a step further, 
illustrating in the overall picture a change 
in perspective, namely away from the 
linear flow perspective to a circular one. 
This should make it possible with the data 
gathered for this study to trace the path 
of the recyclate back into the economic 
cycle. In concrete terms, this means how 
much recyclate goes
• back into plastics production
• into plastics processing or
• directly into the production of moulded 

parts. 
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PREVIOUSLY: LINEAR MATERIAL FLOW PLASTICS

FUTURE: CIRCULAR MATERIAL FLOW ANALYSIS

TOPIC: MARKET DATA

THE LINEAR FLOW BECOMES CIRCULAR
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THE SAFE DISPOSAL OF POLYSTYRENE
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At the beginning of 2017, the classification of 
the flame-retardant product hexabromo-
cyclododecane (HBCD) as “hazardous” led to 
a lot of consternation in the building industry. 
Suddenly, the disposal of HBCD-containing 
insulating sheets became a problem and 
also became very costly. At the end of the 
same year, on the initiative of the German 
Bundesrat, the decision was revoked in the 
form of a one-year moratorium. These events 
provided enough reason to take a closer look 
as to how much EPS and XPS waste is really 
created in Germany and what happens to it. 
The study also examines the question of how 
the continuing presence of HBCD-containing 
plastics on the market develops over time, and 
thus allows an estimate of when the discharge 
of these substances will be largely concluded. 

The study “Generation and management of 
EPS and XPS waste in Germany in 2016 in 
the packaging and building industries” was 
based on figures from 2016. According to the 
survey, a total of around 307,000 tons of EPS/
XPS was processed into products in Germany. 

Of the 110,000 tons of post-consumer waste, 
around 98 percent was recovered, of which 33 
percent went into mechanical recycling and 
65 percent into energy recovery. This means 
that the level of recycling and energy recovery 
of post-consumer polystyrene foam waste is 
certainly very high in Germany. 

Packaging waste is generally collected by dual 
systems and separate commercial operators, 
with 65-75 percent going into mechanical 
recycling. Around 75 percent of building 
waste is collected by commercial collection 
systems and is used almost entirely for 
energy recovery. As far as the HBCD content 
is concerned, the study says that, at the 
latest since 2015, EPS and XPS waste from 
products manufactured in Germany are free 
of HBCD. This does not, however, apply to 
imported packaging material, especially from 
the Asian region, which can still contain HBCD. 
Nevertheless, they do not present a problem 
for recycling because, according to the study, 
the QM systems normally used in the recycling 
process can reliably extract them. Also HBCD-

containing EPS/XPS waste from construction 
applications built before 2015 will increase 
further in the coming years. According to 
estimates, there will be adequate energy 
recovery capacity available for this. 

The study entitled “Generation and manage-
ment of EPS and XPS waste in Germany in 
2016 in the packaging and building industries” 
was compiled by the firm Conversio on behalf 
of the BKV and with the participation of BASF 
SE, Fachvereinigung Extruderschaumstoff, IK 
Industrievereinigung Kunststoffverpackungen, 
Industrieverband Hartschaum, INEOS 
Styrolution Group, PlasticsEurope Deutschland 
and pro-K Industrieverband Halbzeuge 
und Konsumprodukte aus Kunststoff. The 
complete study with detailed tables and 
explanatory graphics can be ordered on the 
BKV website in either German or English at a 
price of EUR 300 plus VAT. 

Your contact partner at the BKV on the subject 
of market data is Ulrich Schlotter. 

Because this material flow is confined to 
Germany, the study will also need to consider 
imported recyclate that is further processed in 
Germany and to assign it to the three recycling 
paths. There will also be figures on quantities 
of recyclate that are exported and are thus not 
further utilised in Germany. 

Another new aspect with the upcoming 
study is that it will highlight the quantity of 
plastics that remain longer in use. Plastics 
in construction applications that have a long 
life expectancy as well as plastic pipes below 
the ground are examples of such applications 
that take a long time to appear as waste. This 

makes it easier for readers to differentiate 
between processing and waste volume, and 
also prevents misinterpretations.

The study is supported by an increasing number of associations 
and institutions of the plastics and disposal industries. This 
contributes to even greater recognition and dissemination of 
the results. The present study was commissioned, alongside 
BKV GmbH, by the following trade associations and federations: 
PlasticsEurope Deutschland e.V., the Bundesverband der 
Deutschen Entsorgungs-, Wasser- und Rohstoffwirtschaft e.V., 
the Bundesverband Sekundärrohstoffe und Entsorgung e.V., 

the Fachverband Kunststoff- und Gummimaschinen im VDMA, 
the Gesamtverband Kunststoffverarbeitende Industrie e.V. 
(GKV) with its sponsoring associations AVK Industrievereinigung 
Verstärkte Kunststoffe, FSK Fachverband Schaumkunststoffe 
und Polyurethane, GKV/TecPart Verband Technische Kunststoff 
Produkte, IK Industrievereinigung Kunststoffverpackungen e.V. 
and pro-K Industrieverband Halbzeuge und Konsumprodukte aus 
Kunststoff, and AGPU e.V.



The politicians have laid down the framework. 
The circular economy is now high on the 
waste policy agenda, both at national and at 
European level, and the targets are many and 
varied. They include decarbonising industry, 
minimising the use of resources, and avoiding 
the use of fossil carbon. These at any rate 
are the most common goals associated by 
politicians with the circular economy. In 
connection with plastics, politicians equate 
this with mechanical recycling and are 
implementing it with ever higher quotas in the 
relevant waste regulations. It is already evident 
that the procedure can have its limitations. 

The recycling quotas can be fulfilled not only 
with mechanical recycling but also with the 
so-called feedstock recycling of plastics. The 
technical implementation of mechanical 
recycling has developed rapidly in the last 20 
years and nowadays enables the recycling of 
many waste flows that, not so long ago, were 
still being dumped on landfills or incinerated. 
However, recovery is only really of any use if it 
leads to marketable products. This can be quite 
difficult for a not inconsiderable proportion 
of the plastic waste because, despite the 
successful technical development of recycling, 
large quantities of plastic waste remain 
largely unused. This is often due less to the 
material itself than to technical and economic 
limitations of the material flow processing, the 
quality of the waste collection and, last but not 
least, the proportion of the individual types of 
plastic in one waste flow. 

For waste flows from which it is difficult 
to separate plastics, feedstock recycling 
processes could offer a solution. This also 
applies to waste flows that, according to 
the regulations of the European substance 

legislation, may no longer be put into circulation 
because of the substances they contain. With 
the help of feedstock recycling processes that 
have already been developed and are basically 
known, carbon recycling of the collected waste 
would be possible and thus also of the plastics 
it contains. Of particular interest here are 
processes that tolerate a broad input spectrum 
and, at the same time, yield chemical raw 
materials from the input which, if possible, can 
substitute traditional raw materials without 
any further processing. 

This is the starting point for the BKV with its 
project on recovery technologies: Under the 
previously mentioned viewpoint, specific, 
already developed processes along the entire 
chain will be evaluated. This will cover both 
the technical level and the costs with regard 
to plastic-relevant waste flows. It will include 
waste flows not only in Germany but also 
in other European countries. Consequently, 
different systems for recording, collecting and 
processing the material flows will be included 
in the evaluation. The modular structure of the 
study will make it possible to incorporate other 
countries into the evaluation on a comparable 
basis. 

The first results are expected in autumn 2018 
and will be presented at the Symposium 2018 
in Berlin. 

Your contact partner at the BKV on the topic of 
recovery technologies is Ulrich Schlotter. 

TOPIC: RECOVERY TECHNOLOGIES

CIRCULAR ECONOMY 
ALSO FOR PLASTICS THAT  
ARE DIFFICULT TO RECYCLE
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Standardisation work is generally not very 
popular in industry. It is arduous, often time-
consuming and connected with a lot of 
travelling. What seems to be not very efficient 
does then turn out to be worthwhile at the end, 
and it is important because structured and 
coordinated standardisation is of great benefit 
for example when dealing with environmental 
topics. The BKV also supports such activities 
and is thus always at the front of things when 
it is a question of supporting and advising the 
European Commission on implementing the 
Plastics Strategy. 

The Plastics Strategy addresses a number of 
environment-related topics affecting plastics, 
for example the circular economy, bioplastics, 
microplastics, recycling and recyclate. Here, 
standards play a major role in the political and 
regulatory picture. The European Commission 
wants to use them as an important instrument 
for supplementing the demands formulated 
in the Plastics Strategy and to support their 
implementation. It is therefore very important 
to be in a position to provide technical know-
how and thus be able to exert an influence 
when the standards are being defined. 

Three committees currently play an important 
role for the plastics and similar industries. 
Through the support of the BKV, they are now 
also better coordinated to one another:

• At national level: the DIN Standards 
Committee Plastics (FNK), which 
represents the standardisation interests and 
coordinates activities in the fields of plastics 
production and plastics processing, also 
in the area of “Plastics and environmental 
aspects”, in the corresponding national, 
European and international committees.  

• At European level: the CEN/TC 249 “Plastics”. 
Here, a steering committee WG 24 “Envi-
ronmental Aspects” was set up, in which 
the BKV Managing Director Rainer Mantel 
is the chairman. The working group aims to 
steer and coordinate all plastics-related en-
vironmental topics. The focus of the work-
ing group is above all on standardisation 
aspects connected with the circular econo-
my. Here, the WG 24 provides the Commis-
sion with a coordinating dialogue platform.  

• At international level: the “Technical 
Committee” of the International Organisation 
for Standardisation ISO/TC 61 “Plastics”, 
which, up until a short while ago, dealt with 
individual environmental topics in various 
working groups. These working groups 
have now been combined into a sub-
committee of its own called SC 14 “Plastics 
and Environment”, which significantly 
simplifies coordinated standardisation work. 
At European level, the previously mentioned 
WG 24 serves as a mirror committee of ISO/
TC 61/SC 14. 

Standardisation work is carried out at all three 
levels. In order for the plastics industry to be 
successfully represented with a synchronised 
position, organised coordination is required. 
For this purpose, the BKV has developed a 
concept that is currently still at the discussion 
stage. At the heart of the concept is the 
setting-up of an accompanying group that 
bundles the activities. The group is supported 
by an external expert who accompanies 
the standardisation work at all levels and 
represents the agreed positions. 

Your contact partner at the BKV on the topic of 
standardisation is Rainer Mantel. 

TOPIC: STANDARDISATION

UNDERESTIMATED  
INFLUENCE
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The following table gives an overview of the main topics currently being tackled by the BKV. Even though the overview is not 
complete, it does give a good insight into the project work. You can also contact the BKV direct if a specific issue is of interest. 

MAIN AREAS OF FOCUS IN 2018

BKV IN THE  
PUBLIC DOMAIN 

PROJECT WHAT IT‘S ALL ABOUT 

Feedstock recycling of plastics Technical evaluation of possible recovery chains for feedstock 
recycling of waste flows with a high plastic content, and an 
estimate of the costs for the entire process chain

Material flow for plastics Germany 2017 Creation of a valid database for production, processing, recovery 
of plastics and the use of recyclate in Germany in 2017

Recovery of plastic components from end-
of-life vehicles 

Appraisal of how the optimum environmental benefit can be 
achieved from the recovery of end-of-life vehicles 

Standardisation work in “Plastics and 
environment” 

Utilisation of the influencing possibilities in the field of so-called 
soft/political standards

Marine Litter: Continuation of the model for 
Germany 

Continuation of the model and extension for an “overall view 
for Germany” to increase its acceptance 

Marine Litter: Extension of the North Sea 
model 

Application of the model to discharges from all over Europe into 
the North Sea 

Marine Litter: Consortium project “MicBin” Involvement in the joint project, which deals with a 
documentation of the release of plastics into German internal 
waterways

REACH and recycling – Addition of TiO2 Supplementation of the study “Legally safe plastics recycling 
under present REACH and waste legislation” with information 
on the additive titanium dioxide 

TiO2 survey Survey on the use of titanium dioxide in the field of plastics 

Guideline Eco-Design plastics packaging Support of the project to create a guideline and a toolbox for the 
ecological design of plastic packaging 

Recycling balance for packaging Support for the annual survey of the GVM on recovery volumes 
of packaging in 2017 

Leadership of Expert Group III of the Central 
Packaging Registry Foundation 

Spokesman function in the Expert Group III, which is developing 
guidelines for the recyclability of plastic packaging 

16



MAIN AREAS OF FOCUS IN 2018

BKV IN THE  
PUBLIC DOMAIN 
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The BKV was represented at Interpack on 
the joint stand of the IK Industrievereinigung 
Kunststoffverpackungen e.V. (Germany’s 
Plastics Packaging Industry Association). At the 
packaging fair on May 9, ten innovative plastic 
packs received the “PackTheFuture Award 2017”. 
The BKV is one of the backers of the award, 
which is organised jointly by the IK and the 
French plastic packaging association, Elipso. BKV 
Managing director Rainer Mantel (left) presents 
one of the awards to the company Kisico GmbH.

MAY 4 – 10, 2017INTERPACK 2017



Once again, the BKV organised a workshop at the bvse 
“Altkunststofftag” in Bad Neuenahr on June 30 dealing with 
the legal framework for plastics recovery. It was chaired by the 
honorary chairman of the Political Committee, Prof. Dr. Gottfried 
Jung. More than 100 delegates keenly followed the technical 
presentations and discussion on the topic of “The packaging act 
– a forerunner to the circular economy”. Dr. Thomas Rummler, at 
that time still head of the waste management department in the 
German Environment Ministry, Stefan Dierks, head of CR Product 
& Strategy at Tchibo GmbH, Dr. Siegfried Kreibe from the bifa 
Environment Institute from Augsburg, and Dr. Michael Heyde from 
the Green Dot – Duales System Deutschland took part in a highly 
constructive discussion in the run-up to the final approval of the 
packaging act.

20. INTERNATIONAL 

ALTKUNSTSTOFFTAG 
2017
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On October 11, around 40 experts from com-
panies and trade associations from the entire 
plastics value chain as well as representatives 
from authorities and research institutes at-
tended the BKV Symposium in Berlin to par-
ticipate in an expert exchange of information 
at high level. The symposium looked at some 
of the results and projects of the current BKV 
activities. Board member Dr. Klaus Wittstock 
from BASF moderated the event with papers 
from Ulrich Schlotter, head of Projects at the 
BKV, Dirk Jepsen from Ökopol, Claus-Jürgen 
Simon from PlasticsEurope Deutschland, and 
BKV Managing Director, Rainer Mantel.

BKV SYMPOSIUM 2017
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Our weekly newsletter offers a wealth of information on the most important topics concerning 
the recovery and resource efficiency of plastics. 
• In particular, readers can find out what the press is writing about resource efficiency and 

plastics recycling. We summarise the reports. 
• We also give interesting reports on people, trends and new technical developments. Our 

news keeps you up to date. 

You can receive the newsletter free of charge, almost every Friday in your e-mail box if you 
register under the following web address: 
www.bkv-gmbh.de/infothek/bkv-newsletter.html. 
Alternatively, you can send us an e-mail at: info@bkv-gmbh.de.

BKV NEWSLETTER

BKV COMMITTEES 
The Technical Committee (TA)

The Technical Committee is composed of a 
wealth of plastics expertise: Specialists from 
mid-management of companies and trade 
associations from the shareholders consult 
regularly on the BKV’s project work. This 
is where the signals are set as regards the 
areas in which the BKV’s available financial 
and personnel resources are deployed with 
the aim of closing knowledge gaps with the 

relevant data and facts. After sifting and evaluating all the project 
proposals, which may come from the BKV team, from shareholders 
or from the members of the Technical Committee itself, the TA puts 
forward concrete proposals to the Board, which makes the final 
decision. The results are finally made available to all shareholders and 
interested parties without discrimination and under equal conditions. 

The Political Committee (PA)

In the Political Committee, members of 
political enforcement, trade associations 
and NGOs exchange information on the 
work of the BKV and its relationship to 
socially relevant topics. At the meetings, 
which are held at irregular intervals, the 
agenda regularly includes topics on the 
subject of plastics recycling. For many years, 
retired undersecretary Dr. Gottfried Jung, 

who is now an Honorary Professor at the University of Trier, where he 
lectures among other things on the subject of the circular economy, 
has been supporting the Political Committee as its spokesman, and 
has been Honorary Chairman of the committee since 2017. In autumn 
2018, the position of spokesman is to be reallocated.
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CURRENT STUDIES

TITLE CONTENT PRICE

Report: “From Land to Sea – A model for 
recording land-based plastic litter“ (Conversio). 
3rd revised version. Published in 2018. Report 
and handbook. 87 pages. 
(German and English)

By what routes does incorrectly disposed plastic waste get into the 
seas? What quantities are involved? This model for recording land-
sourced plastic waste with regard to its discharge pathways into the 
seas provides an answer to these questions. 

Can be ordered free of 
charge as a PDF 

Generation and management of EPS and XPS 
waste in 2016 in Germany in the packaging and 
building industries. 
Published in 2017. 42 pages incl. tables and 
explanatory graphics.
(German and English)

The study provides a complete EPS/XPS material flow of packaging 
and construction waste and explains the current situation regarding 
HBCD-containing waste. Furthermore, the study offers an estimate of 
future volumes, as well as a derived forecast of the development of 
HBCD quantities in construction waste up to 2050. 

EUR 300 plus VAT 

Potential for increasing the mechanical recycling 
of plastic packaging – recycling-friendly design, 
sorting technology (Prognos/GVM). 
Published in 2016. Report (38 pages) and 
Management Summary (24 pages).

The study examines the potential of a recycling-friendly design of 
plastic packaging with respect to its recyclability, considering the 
available collection and treatment structures. 

EUR 350 plus VAT 

Report: “Methods and tools for the ecologically 
friendly design of plastics packaging“ (Öko-
Institut). 
Published in 2016. Technical documentation. 85 
pages.

On behalf of the round-table “Eco-design of plastics packaging“, 
founded by Germany‘s Plastics Packaging Industry Association (IK) in 
2014, and BKV GmbH, the  Öko-Institut has evaluated existing tools 
and methods for ecological design. 

Free download 

Production, processing and recovery of plastics 
in Germany in 2015. 
Published in 2016. 96 pages.

This study, which has been acknowledged for many years by politics, 
industry and science, offers a unique overall picture of the material 
flow of plastics in Germany. The latest study “Mass flow for plastics in 
Germany 2017“ will be published in autumn 2018. 

EUR 400 plus VAT 

Development of plastics packaging efficiency – 
1991 to 2013 (GVM). 
Published in 2015. 102 pages. 

In 2013, nearly one million tons more of plastics packaging would 
have been used if there had been no savings of material since 1991. By 
reducing the individual weight of plastic packs, only 2.760 million tons 
instead of 3.715 million tons of plastic packaging were used in 2013. 

EUR 350 plus VAT 

“Carrier bag study”: Consumption and recovery 
of carrier bags and vest carrier bags for service 
counter goods in Germany (GVM). 
Published in 2014. 78 pages.

Against the background of the debate – especially at European level 
– on restrictions or even bans on plastic bags, the study clarifies the 
status in Germany. It shows that the consumption of plastic bags in 
Germany is low in comparison to the rest of Europe: 76 carrier bags 
per person per year (2012). The European average is 198. 

EUR 350 plus VAT

Analysis of PVC production, processing, waste 
and recovery streams in Germany in 2013 
(Consultic).
Published in 2014. 48 pages.

Of the approx. 1.8 million tons of PVC produced in 2013, around 
650,000 tons end up as waste, of which 99 percent is recovered. That 
very briefly is the result of the study. The next issue will appear with 
updated figures before the end of 2018. 

Free download 

At https://www.bkv-gmbh.de/en/info-zone/studies.html you will find the results of studies and reports, many of which are free of charge to 
download or can be ordered online. Here is an excerpt of the current studies: 

For further studies go to www.bkv-gmbh.de/infothek/studien
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The shareholder meeting decides on the approval of the financial statements and the 

distribution of the profit, and also approves the actions of the Chairman and the Board.

BOARD

TASKS 
The Board is the controlling body of the BKV

and supervises the management.

MANAGEMENT

RAINER MANTEL 
Managing director

rainer.mantel@bkv-gmbh.de

COMMITTEES

POLITICAL COMMITTEE (PA)
TASKS

Advises the BKV in fundamental matters
of their work.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE (TA)
TASKS

Support the BKV
in technical matters.
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A. Schulman GmbH
Akzo Nobel GmbH

Amoco Chemical (Europe) S.A.
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Kunststoffe und Folien GbR

Baerlocher GmbH
Basell Polyolefine GmbH

BASF Lampertheim GmbH
BASF Polyurethanes GmbH

BASF SE
Bilcare Research GmbH

Bischof + Klein SE & Co. KG
Borealis Polymere GmbH

Borealis Polyolefine GmbH
Covestro Deutschland AG
Dow Olefinverbund GmbH
Dürrmann GmbH & Co. KG

Eastman Chemical B.V
ETIMEX Primary Packaging GmbH

Evonik Performance Materials GmbH
Gesamtverband kunststoffverarbeitende Industrie e.V. (GKV)

Greif Germany GmbH
Heuchemer Verpackung GmbH & Co. KG

IK Industrievereinigung Kunststoffverpackungen e.V.
Industrieverband Kunststoffbahnen Europe e.V. (IVK)
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Ineos Manufacturing Deutschland GmbH
INOVYN Deutschland GmbH

INOVYN Schkopau GmbH
Mauser-Werke GmbH

MKF-Schimanski-Ergis GmbH
Müller AG Plastics
Nordfolien GmbH

Petainer Lidköping AB
PlasticsEurope Deutschland e.V.

Repsol Chemie Deutschland GmbH
RPC Neutraubling GmbH

RPC Packaging Belgium N.V.
RPC Packaging Holdings (Deutschland) B.V. & Co. KG

RPC Wiko GmbH
SABIC Deutschland GmbH
Schütz GmbH & Co KGaA

Seufert Verpackungen GmbH
SL Packaging GmbH

Strubl KG Kunststoffverpackungen
Total Petrochemicals & Refining SA/NV

Verband Deutscher Maschinen- und Anlagenbau e.V. (VDMA)
Versalis Deutschland GmbH

Weener Plastik GmbH

BKV GmbH
Mainzer Landstraße 55
60329 Frankfurt am Main
Telefon 069 25 56 1921
Fax 069 25 56 1593
E-Mail info@bkv-gmbh.de
Internet www.bkv-gmbh.de
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